Abstract: Dielectric relaxation spectroscopy has been applied to the protonic conductors SrCeo~,5Yboo503~a and SrZro,5Yoo50,,. In both systems two different types of relaxation peaks were observed which are characteristic of the wet (proton containing) and dry (proton fiee) state of the samples. They correspond to peaks found by mechanical relaxation. This shows that the defects underlying the relaxation mechanism possess both an electric and an elastic dipole moment thus giving rise to both dielectric and mechanical relaxation.
I. Introduction
Several oxides of the perovskite structure, type ABO,, are known to become good high-temperature protonic conductors when exposed to wet atmospheres [I] . Due to possible applications as solid state electrolytes or hydrogen sensors much interest has focused on strontium cerates and zirconates. The incorporation of protons is accomplished in two steps:
1. The oxide is doped with lower valent cations that substitute on the B sites. In the case discussed here Ce4' or Zr4' is in part replaced by yb3': Thus the dopants carry an effective negative charge which has to be compensated by oxygen vacancies that have an effective double positive charge. 2. Treatment of the samples in moist atmospheres then allows the incorporation of water according to the reaction H,O(g) + Vc;' + 0, + 2(OH)' (Kroger-Vink notation has been used).
The proton combines with an 02-ion to form a substitutional hydroxyl ion OH'. It is widely accepted that proton motion occurs by means of protons hopping from one OH' to a neighboring 02-to form a new hydroxyl ion [2] . This may on one hand give rise to long range mass and charge transport and on the other hand to local motions of dipoles as for electrostatic reasons the OH' ions will to some extend associate with the dopant ions. The simplest associates will be a dopant ion -hydroxyl ion pair or a dopant ionoxygen vacancy pair which constitute both an elastic and electric dipole. Anelastic and dielectric relaxation thus provide perfect tools to address the question of formation of associates. The combined application of both relaxation techniques has been extremely fruitful in the investigation of Y-stabilized zirconia [3] . In this case not only the kinetic parameters (i.e. activation energy and pre-exponential factor) of the reorientation of a dopant ion -oxygen vacancy pair could be determined but also, in particular from the application of both techniques, the structure of this defect as a <I lo>-dumbbell could be confirmed. In previous work on SrCe,,Yb,O,, and SrZr,,Yb,O,, (x=0,0.025,0.05,0.1) a series of internal friction peaks was found [4] . For the cerates a triplet of peaks was observed after charging with Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19968152 water which became smaller upon water removal and eventually disappeared in the dry state. A concomitant growth of a new peak at higher temperatures was also observed. The peak height was found to be dependent on the dopant concentration. Thus it was concluded that the proton related defects are pairs of dopant ions and hydroxyl ions while the rising peak was attributed to an oxygen vacancy -dopant ion pair. Similar observations were made for the zirconates except that no oxygen vacancy related peak was found. In this paper we will report on additional dielectric relaxation measurements on these systems to clarify further the nature of these defects.
Experimental details
Samples were mad2 out of tape casted foils. Details of the sample preparation are found in ref. 5 . A dopant concentration of 5% Yb3' was chosen. The samples were charged with protons by heating at 600-950°C in wet air. Stepwise degassing was accomplished by heating the samples for a given amount of time in a vacuum <1 O4 Pa. The dielectric loss tangent was determined by means of a LCR-bridge operating at four different frequencies (120 Hz, 1 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 kHz) 161. This allows peak shift measurements to be performed during the same temperature scan. All measurements were made in a v a c u F <104Pa in order to facilitate comparison with the anelastic relaxation spectra measured on the same specimens [4] .
Experimental results
Pairs of defects like dopant ion -vacancy or dopant ion -hydroxyl ion form due to their opposite charges electric dipoles. In the perovskite structure these dipoles possess 6 equivalent orientations thus giving rise to dielectric relaxation in an applied alternating electric field. For a simple relaxation process the loss tan-8& WZ gent tan6 takes the Debye form tan 6 = --where E is the dielectric constant, w the angular
frequency of the applied field, and r the relaxation time. 6. 2 is the relaxation strength, i.e. the difference between the low frequency and the high frequency dielectric constant which, for cubic crystals, is given
. Here Cd is the mole fraction of the contributing dipoles, p their dipole moment, so 3zO k T the permittivity of vacuum, and No the number of molecules in the crystal per unit volume while kT has the usual meaning. 11 is a correction factor which accounts for the internal fields within the dielectric. If z obeys an Arrhenius relation, i.e. r = r o exp(E, / kT) , the activation energy E, may be obtained from the shift of the relaxation peak at two or more different frequencies. This description is in complete analogy to anelastic relaxation where an elastic dipole reorients under the influence of an applied alternating stress field. Fig. 1 shows dielectric loss spectra for SrZro,,Ybo,,,03, after exposure to wet air at 950°C. For the four different frequencies of measurement a relaxation peak is observed superimposed on a small background which increases slightly both as a function of temperature and frequency. While the peak is attributed to the local reorientation of electric dipoles the background may be due to a loss contribution from the overall conductivity. From the shift of the peak position an activation energy Ec0.56 eV and a preexponential zo=3-10-'2 s is deduced. The sample was then degassed by heating to 680°C in a vacuum <lo4 Pa and holding for 6 hours. The spectrum found after this treatment is shown in Fig. 2 . The peak shown in Fig. 1 disappeared while a new at four different freSrZr,,,,Yb0.,,0,., at four different frequencies after quencies.
total removal of water.
one at higher temperatures shows up. Its kinetic parameters are determined as E,=1.20 eV and zo=l. 1 0-l3 S, respectively.
Figs. 3 and 4 show dielectric relaxation spectra for SrCeo,,,Ybo,o,O,a for the wet and dry state of the specimen (charging with water and degassing were performed under the same conditions as in section 3.1). One can see that for the water containing sample there exists a relaxation peak superimposed on a large temperature and frequency dependent background. A peak remains upon water removal with minor changes of shape and position. The main difference is a drastic decrease of the background which temperature ("C)
temperature ("C) after total removal of water.
makes the relaxation peak more pronounced even for the highest frequency of the measurement. From the temperature shift of the peak position E50.60 eV, ~~3 -l o -" s and Ep0.81 eV, ~~6 . 1 0 -l~ s for the wet and the dry state, respectively, are derived. The details of the transition require further investigations.
Discussion and summary
When water is incorporated into SrZro,,Ybo,,,O,a or SrCe,,9,Ybo,o,0,a proton containing defects are formed which give rise to anelastic relaxation peaks [4] . It was suggested that these defects are made up of dopant ion -hydroxyl ion pairs. In addition to their elastic lattice deformations these pairs constitute electric dipoles which give rise to dielectric relaxation peaks. Since from both relaxation techniques the same activation energies are obtained it is concluded that in fact the same defects are observed. The difference in the pre-exponential factors could in principle provide information about the defect structure. However, in particular for the anelastic experiments, the accuracy in zo is not sufficient to allow any significant conclusion. In the water-free samples dopant-ion oxygen-vacancy pairs form similar dipoles which lead for both substances to dielectric relaxation peaks with activation energies of 0.81 eV and 1.2 eV for the cerate and zirconate, respectively. A corresponding mechanical relaxation peak is only found in the cerate. The absence in the zirconate may be due to much smaller elastic distortions which reduce the relaxation strength to make the peak not observable.
